This research evaluated the kinetics of d-phase growth in laser powder bed additively-manufactured (AM) Inconel 625 during post-build stress-relief heat treatments. The temperatures ranged between 650°C and 1050°C, and the times from 0.25 to 168 hours. The presence of d-phase was verified for each temperature/time combination through multiple techniques. A conventional time-temperature-transformation diagram was constructed from the time-temperature data. Comparison to the growth in wrought IN625 with a similar nominal composition revealed that d-phase formation occurred at least two orders of magnitude faster in the AM IN625. The results of this study also revealed that the segregated microstructure in the as-built condition has a strong influence on the kinetics of d-phase formation in AM IN625 as compared to a homogenized material. Since control of the d-phase growth is essential for reliable prediction of the performance of IN625 components in service, avoiding heat treatments that promote the formation of d-phase in AM components that are not homogenized is highly recommended. This will be particularly true at elevated temperatures where the microstructural stability and the consistency of mechanical properties are more likely to be affected by the presence of d-phase.
I. INTRODUCTION

ADDITIVE manufacturing (AM) is a transformative
technology that has opened areas of design space that were previously inaccessible. It facilitates production of complex, three-dimensional parts with intricate geometries that often prove to be too costly, difficult, or in some cases, impossible to produce using traditional subtractive manufacturing processes. [1] [2] [3] However, the extreme build conditions in the AM process, e.g., cooling rates ranging from 10 3 to 10 6 K/s and repeated heating/cooling cycles, can create deleterious microstructures featuring high residual stresses, extreme compositional gradients, and unexpected phases. [4, 5] Accepted heat treatments based on nominal powder compositions and equilibrium phase diagrams may be ineffective or even produce microstructures that severely degrade the mechanical performance and lifetime of the AM-produced part.
Inconel 625 (IN625) is a well-characterized solid-solution strengthened, nickel-based super alloy that is commonly used for AM applications, largely due to its desirable properties (e.g., weldability, creep resistance, and corrosion resistance). However, the literature indicates that the pronounced segregation of solute elements during solidification increases the likelihood of the precipitation of various secondary intermetallic phases such as d-phase (D0 a Ni 3 Nb), c'', Laves phases, and carbides that influence the properties during service. [6] [7] [8] [9] An investigation of the IN625 as-built microstructure produced using laser powder bed fusion (L-PBF) revealed that the segregation during solidification promotes Nb and Mo enrichment in the inter-dendritic regions, while the dendrite cores were enriched in Ni and Cr. [10] Recent CALPHAD and phase-field modeling also suggested significant micro-segregation in IN625 produced using L-PBF AM. [11, 12] A study of the microstructural evolution in AM-built IN625 produced by L-PBF revealed that a significant volume fraction of the orthorhombic d-phase formed during an industry-recommended, post-build stress-relief anneal of 1 hour at 870°C. [13] This phase is known to form as fine platelets within the Nb-rich inter-dendritic regions of the as-built microstructure. [4] While some literature accounts suggest that d-phase enhances the tensile strength in IN625, it is widely considered to be undesirable because it decreases the ductility, the fracture toughness, and the corrosion resistance of wrought IN625. [9, [14] [15] [16] The transformation kinetics in an alloy may be summarized with a time-temperature-transformation (TTT) diagram, where the formation of a secondary phase is displayed as a function of time at a given isothermal annealing temperature. Floreen et al., [17] showed that d-phase is not expected to appear until after about 20 hours at 870°C in homogenized, wrought IN625. They also showed that time required to initiate d-phase is reduced to times on the order of 1 hour in the vicinity of a weld. While the high cooling rates that occur during a typical welding operation are likely to produce locally inhomogeneous microstructures, the TTT diagrams constructed from these data do not capture the transformation kinetics that are produced during an AM build process. Suave et al. [6] investigated the effect of processing on the precipitation of the d-phase in IN625 and showed that the strain energy associated with mechanical deformation also increased the precipitation kinetics. As such, data that account for the extreme metallurgical conditions produced during L-PBF (i.e., the repetitive thermal cycling, and orders of magnitude faster cooling rates) are essential to develop effective annealing treatments, as well as improved predictions of microstructure evolution and performance for in-service conditions. This study presents a TTT diagram that was constructed for the as-built IN625 produced using L-PBF. Since the literature indicates that the as-built microstructure of AM-produced IN625 is strongly influenced by the type of AM process used, [5, 18, 19] this study was limited to the microstructures produced by L-PBF. The investigation included isothermal annealing times up to 168 hours, and temperatures ranging from 650°C to 1050°C. Both laboratory X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were used to determine the presence of the d-phase. The phase fraction of d-phase was estimated through analyses of the SEM images for each temperature/time combination. Details of the phase transformation kinetics were examined using CALPHAD-based thermodynamic modeling. [20] In addition, synchrotron X-ray measurements using the ultra-small-angle X-ray scattering (USAXS) facility at the Advanced Photon Source (APS) at Argonne National Laboratory were used to provide quantitative in situ measurements of d-phase growth as a function of time during an isothermal anneal at 870°C. Finally, construction of an AM-based TTT diagram enables the design of alternative stress-relief heat treatments for AM-built IN625 that practically eliminates the formation of d-phase.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Fifteen millimeter cubes were additively built from virgin IN625 powder using an EOS* M270 L-PBF system for this analysis. A standard EOS parameter set consisting of a laser power of 195 W, a scan speed of 800 mm s À1 , a nominal powder layer thickness of 20 lm, and a hatch spacing of 100 lm, was used for the build. Variations in the as-built (AB) microstructure were reduced by adopting an ''all-core'' pattern in which the laser scans at the external surfaces were identical to those in the interior of the cubes. The cubes were cut from the build plate via electro-discharge machining (EDM) in the as-built condition. Since the intent of this study was to evaluate the growth of d-phase, these specimens did not undergo any stress-relief heat treatment after the build was completed. The AB cubes were quartered and sealed in quartz ampules for heat treatment.
The encapsulated samples were annealed at temperatures ranging from 650°C to 1050°C and for times from 0.25 to 168 hours to evaluate the development of the d-phase. Portions of the heat-treated specimens were mounted and prepared for microstructural analysis using standard metallographic techniques and etched with aqua regia for examination in a scanning electron microscope (SEM). [21, 22] Laboratory-based X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were performed on the annealed samples using Cu Ka radiation. Initial 2h scans were conducted over a range of 20 deg to 100 deg 2h to identify the phases present in the samples. A second, more focused 2h scan was then conducted from 30 deg to 60 deg 2h to evaluate the relative intensities for the d-phase peaks. Additional in situ synchrotron scattering and diffraction experiments were conducted at the ultra-small-angle X-ray scattering (USAXS) facility at the Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National Laboratory to evaluate the incipient d-phase growth in the AM-IN625 at 870°C. This technique combines in situ USAXS, small angle X-ray scattering, and XRD in the hard X-ray regime [23, 24] and it can reveal details about precipitation kinetics, including the simultaneous changes in morphology and atomic structure of precipitate phases. [25] The X-ray energy for these measurements was 21 keV, and the X-ray flux was 10 13 photon/s/mm 2 . The presence of the d-phase was also determined by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). As shown previously, the resolution of the EDS measurements can be enhanced by performing them on a strain-free surface. [13] Strain-free surfaces were produced with a vibrational polishing system with 0.02 lm colloidal silica for a minimum of 4 hours. *Certain commercial entities, equipment, or materials may be identified in this document to describe an experimental procedure or concept adequately. Such identification is not intended to imply recommendation or endorsement by the National Institute of Standards and Technology, nor is it intended to imply that the entities, materials, or equipment are necessarily the best available for the purpose.
The d-phase fraction was estimated for each temperature/time combination through analyses of the SEM images. Automated binary (i.e., white or black) thresholding was performed on representative SEM images using a MATLAB [26] script and Ostu's algorithm. [27] The thresholding was optimized by reducing digital noise in the binary images with ImageJ. [28] In some cases, the contrast between the d-phase and the matrix could not be easily separated and automated thresholding did not produce meaningful results. The phase fraction of the d-phase in these images was determined manually using a grid-intercept method. Since the matrix material was preferentially etched with respect to the d-phase precipitates, using the observed area fractions to estimate volume fractions can only be correct if the precipitates are all perpendicular to the sample surface. Since this is an incorrect assumption, these measurements overestimate the d-phase volume fraction, and for this reason, should be viewed as an upper bound value.
A variety of phase diagram sections and constrained equilibrium calculations were predicted using ThermoCalc 2017a [29] and the ThermoCalc TCNI8 thermodynamic database.
[30] Specifically, the calculations were performed for the nominal powder composition and for an inter-dendritic-rich composition at a location 10 nm from the center of the inter-dendrite region as predicted by Keller et al. [11] The calculations predicted the equilibrium volume fractions for the MC and d phases, as well as the precipitation driving forces for a metastable MC or d phase. The precipitation driving forces by definition were calculated as the Gibbs energy difference between a homogenous FCC matrix and a metastable precipitate phase (either MC carbide or d phase). Figure 1 shows an Nb-isopleth section for the nominal IN625 powder composition. The dashed line in the figure indicates the nominal 0.037 mass fraction of Nb in this alloy. The isopleth indicates that the d-phase (Ni 3 Nb) is thermodynamically stable over a wide range of temperatures for the nominal composition (i.e., from approximately 600°C to 1000°C) and that other phases, such as carbides, and r-phase could also form during a stress-relief heat treatment at 870°C. Note that Nb-isopleth displayed in Figure 1 predicts the equilibrium phases that could be present assuming a homogeneous composition (i.e., no micro-segregation) for a range from 2 to 6 mass pct Nb. However, recent measurements showed that the local Nb and Mo concentrations in the inter-dendritic regions can be as high as 9 and 11 pct, respectively. [31] Such variations in local composition are likely to increase the local equilibrium fractions of the precipitate phases (i.e., the d phase, and MC carbide). Recent DICTRA Ò simulations predicting the micro-segregation in the as-built part also showed significant segregation at the interdenritic region. Predicted compositions from the inter-dendritic region and from the dendrite core are provided in Table I . As expected, the predicted dendritic core composition is depleted in Nb and Mo.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The SEM images in Figure 2 were obtained from polished and etched surfaces after four different annealing times at 870°C and show the rate of d-phase growth in the XZ plane (i.e., parallel to the build direction) at that temperature. While the overall microstructure after 0.25 hours (Figure 2(a) ) retained the dendritic as-built structure, fine d-phase plates were present along several inter-dendritic regions (shown at the arrows in the figure). EDS analyses confirmed that the dendrite cores (the darker regions) are enriched in Ni and Cr, and that the inter-dendritic regions (the brighter regions) are higher in the solute elements of Nb and Mo. As such, the nucleation of d-phase plates favored the inter-dendritic regions where the local Nb concentrations were higher. Figure 2 (b) reveals that the phase fraction of d-phase plates increased after 0.5 hours at 870°C; however, the relative size of the plates does not appear to have changed appreciably with respect to those in Figure 2 (a). After 1 hour (Figure 2(c) ), both the size and phase fraction of the d-phase are noticeably increased and become even more prominent after 4 hours (Figure 2(d) ).
The XRD patterns obtained for the four times in Figure 2 are shown in Figure 3 . All four patterns exhibit several distinct peaks in addition to the large FCC matrix peaks. Specifically, an additional peak is present at 40.8 deg 2h, and a two-peak doublet is present near 46 deg 2h. These peaks are the d {201}, d {012}, and d {211} peaks (respectively) associated with the orthorhombic Ni 3 Nb d-phase and, like the micrographs in Figure 2 , they all increased progressively as a function of time, indicating an increase of the volume fraction of the d phase.
[32] Figure 4 shows the nature of d-phase growth in the XZ plane after a 1-hour annealing heat treatment at four different temperatures. After 1 hour at 700°C (Figure 4(a) ), the microstructure is essentially the same as that observed in the as-built condition. After 1 hours at 800°C (Figure 4(b) ), some fine d-phase plates are visible along several inter-dendritic regions (denoted by the arrows in the figure). Note that the area fraction of d-phase after 1 hour at 800°C is considerably smaller than that shown for the 0.25 and 0.5 hours at 870°C in Figure 2 . Figure 4 (c) shows the microstructure after the manufacturer-recommended stress-relaxation heat treatment of 1 hour at 870°C. The image in Figure 4 (c) was taken from a different region of the same surface shown in Figure 2 (c), and even though the overall surface exhibits a significant fraction of d-phase after this heat treatment, the differences between these two figures indicate that the d-phase is not uniformly distributed over the surface. That is, both the orientation of the solidification fronts, and the conditions within the The uncertainties in the nominal values are within the limits specified by ASTM E1621 and ASTM E1019 [38, 39] a Calculations based on DICTRA simulations performed by Keller et al. dendrites Figure 4(d) shows that the phase fraction of the plates is significantly reduced after 1 hour at 950°C as compared to 870°C. In addition, the difference in the overall character of the microstructure in Figure 4 (d) with respect to the as-built dendritic microstructure in Figure 4 (a) suggests that this sample was in the early stages of homogenization. The XRD patterns corresponding to the four temperatures shown in Figure 4 are presented in Figure 5 . The pattern acquired for 1 hour at 700°C exhibits no identifiable peaks except for those of the FCC phase and is virtually identical to the pattern acquired for the as-built condition, i.e., that of an inhomogeneous single-phase FCC solid solution. Two small d-phase peaks were observed near 46 deg 2h in the pattern acquired after 1 hour at 800°C. The intensities of these peaks were considerably higher after 1 hour at 870°C. The XRD data after 1 hour at 950°C also show these distinctive peaks, which confirms the presence of the d-phase; however, the intensity is substantially lower when compared to the pattern at 870°C. The 950°C pattern also shows the presence of two small peaks near 42.5 deg and at 44.5 deg, which were determined to be produced by MC matrix carbides i.e., (Nb, Mo)C. There are two processes occurring that influence the precipitation process at temperatures greater than 900°C. First, the system is beginning to homogenize more rapidly, and the composition gradients are decreasing and moving toward the nominal powder composition. This process promotes the formation of the MC carbide and dissolution of the d phase. At 950°C, Table II shows that the predicted equilibrium volume fraction for the d phase for inter-dendritic composition is 17.9 pct and that it is zero in the nominal powder composition. Thus, the overall fraction of the d phase decreases as homogenization occurs. Concurrently, at the higher temperatures, the MC carbide appears as an equilibrium phase, although it has a very small equilibrium volume fraction (0.005 for the inter-dendritic region and 0.0005 for the nominal powder composition). These low volume fractions are based on assumptions that the carbon content in the inter-dendritic region is 0.005 mass pct, while the reported carbon content is 0.01 mass pct in the powder. As reported by Silva and Cieslak, [33, 34] the actual carbon concentration may be higher, which promotes the formation of the MC carbide over the d phase. In addition, localized variations in the carbon content could also occur and small increases in the carbon content (> 0.04 mass pct C) would likely promote the formation of the MC carbide over the d-phase during solidification. As shown in Table II , the MC carbide precipitation driving force is seven times higher than the driving force for the d phase in the inter-dendritic-rich composition at 950°C. When combined with a local increase in carbon content, the higher precipitation driving force would promote the formation of the MC carbides. Note that an additional higher temperature phase, c'', has been observed in the AM-IN625. [13] Both the c'' and d-phases are based on the intermetallic composition Ni 3 Nb, but they feature differing stacking sequences of atomically dense planes and differing atomic arrangements of the Ni and Nb atoms on those planes. [35] Since differentiation of these two phases requires detailed analyses in the TEM only the formation of the d-phase is considered in this work. The formation kinetics of c'' in AM-IN625 are the subject of a different investigation. [36] The d-phase volume fraction was estimated for each sample using the SEM-based analyses described above. By themselves, these determinations could only be considered upper bounds since the measured area fractions of these etched surfaces can significantly overestimate the true volume fractions. To overcome this limitation, large-volume synchrotron X-ray diffraction measurements were performed on an AM-IN625 specimen annealed at 870°C for 8 hours. The integrated d-phase and fcc matrix peak intensities demonstrated that the d-phase volume fraction was approximately 5.4 pct, which is consistent with the estimated equilibrium volume faction of 4.1 pct shown in Table II . The synchrotron measurement result was then used to calculate a normalization factor for the SEM-based area-fraction measurements.
The resulting normalized volume fraction of d-phase is presented in Figure 6 as a function of annealing time at 800°C and at 870°C. The error bars associated with each data point represent an estimated uncertainty of 15 pct. Dashed lines were placed between the data points in Figure 6 to illustrate the differences in the growth rates of the d-phase at the two temperatures. Initially, the growth rate of the d-phase at 870°C was faster than that at 800°C; however, with time, the volume fraction of d-phase at 800°C surpassed that at 870°C with the crossover point occurring between 13 and 14 hours. This Clearly, the location of the d-phase boundary is dependent on the sensitivity of the measurement method and, considering the resolution of the characterization techniques used in this study, a reasonable estimate for the lower detection limit would be approximately 1 pct volume fraction of d-phase. Consequently, the dashed line in Figure 7 represents the boundary where a minimum of 1 pct volume fraction of d-phase is present in this alloy. An assessment of the d-phase growth using a more sensitive measurement method could detect the presence of the d-phase at a significantly smaller volume fraction. As shown in Figure 8 , time-resolved measurements of d-phase growth performed in situ with synchrotron X-rays during an isothermal anneal at 870°C (Figure 8 ) revealed the presence of distinct d-phase peaks after a 5-minute exposure at this temperature.
A line that assumes a similar volume fraction of d-phase, adapted from the work by Floreen et al., [17] was included in Figure 7 to compare d-phase formation in an AM material to that in wrought IN625. The difference in the locations of two boundaries established that the time required to form d-phase in the additively-manufactured IN625 is at least two orders of magnitude less than that in wrought IN625 with a similar nominal composition. [17] The observed shift in time to form d-phase was almost certainly due to the large local composition gradients produced by the rapid cooling and subsequent micro-segregation in the additive material. However, Suave et al., [6] showed that variations in the local strain conditions can also produce a shift in the time for d-phase formation. The shift observed in AM-produced d-phase formation was approximately one order of magnitude faster than what was reported in deformed wrought IN625 sheet. Since the material in the vicinity of a weld often exhibits segregated microstructures and variations in local residual stresses, the magnitude of the shift observed for AM-produced d-phase formation was more consistent with that between welded and wrought IN625, as reported by Floreen et al. [17] Recently published results indicate that the residual stresses in an as-built component can be severe and easily introduce substantial distortion in the AM components if they are not relaxed prior to the part being cut from the build plate. [13] The magnitudes of these residual stresses have been shown to approach the yield stress in AM IN625, so the primary purpose of a 'low temperature' heat treatment is to relax these residual stresses so that AM components can be safely removed from the build plate. The red filled circle in Figure 7 illustrates the position of the industry-recommended stress-relief heat treatment (1 hours at 870°C) with respect to the boundary where at least 1 pct volume fraction of d-phase is present. This particular time/temperature combination lies well within the region where d-phase is expected to form and, according to Figure 6 , it produces a volume fraction of d-phase of approximately 2 pct. Lass et al., [13] proposed that heat treating at a lower temperature, e.g., 800°C, could be a potential alternative stress-relief heat treatment option. Again, according to Figure 6 , this time/ temperature combination produces less than 0.5 pct d-phase. Note that all of the specimens in this study had relatively uniform cross sections, which promoted homogeneous heating and cooling conditions. However, 'real' components are likely to feature both thick and thin cross sections, which will affect the homogeneity of the heat treatment. Local dissimilarities in the cooling rate will likely give rise to variability in the d-phase content in the component.
As stated above, d-phase is known to form in wrought IN625 after extended periods of time at elevated temperatures and can reduce the ductility and corrosion resistance of this alloy. [9] Considering that some fraction of d-phase is likely to form during a stress-relief heat treatment, the shift in the d-phase boundary raises the following key question: Once it has formed, does the presence of d-phase alter the time required to fully homogenize the material? That is, how hard is it to completely remove d-phase once it has formed in an AM component? Zhang et al. [10] concluded that 1 hour at 1150°C sufficiently homogenizes the micro-segregation introduced by the L-PBF process in IN625, but the efficacy of this particular heat treatment protocol on the dissolution of d-phase is unclear at this time. Undoubtedly, limiting the initial amount of d-phase in a component would increase the likelihood that the d-phase would be removed during homogenization. While the relationship between heat treatment and the dissolution of d-phase is outside the scope of this study, additional studies designed to assess this relationship are in progress.
The fact that the shift in the boundary in Figure 7 denoting the region where d-phase is expected to form was dependent on the nominal Nb and Mo contents raises an additional key question: How sensitive is the position of the boundary to variations in the concentration of these two elements? That is, can the composition of AM-IN625 powder be optimized to control the (Nb, Mo) segregation that promotes the formation of d-phase? Even though the thermal conditions generated during the L-PBF process were a significant factor in the micro-segregation, little can be done to mitigate that influence. For this reason, modification of the powder composition designed to stabilize the (Nb, Mo) in the as-built condition appears to be a reasonable approach to reduce the formation of d and other deleterious intermetallic phases in this alloy. Additional research examining the relative influence of Nb and Mo concentration variations on the kinetics of d-phase formation in AM-IN625 is also in progress. [36] The sensitivity to variations in composition is an increasingly important issue considering that reusing powder has become a widely accepted industrial practice to reduce the costs associated with AM. The characteristics of the powder are known to affect the thermal processes during the L-PBF process, and this could produce unexpected variations in the material properties of a component. Studies performed on reused powder revealed that after multiple uses, the powder generally does not exhibit significant changes in particle size or shape with respect to virgin powder. However, some variabilities in the microstructure and composition were observed, which were attributed to changes in the concentration of some primary constituents (e.g., Ni, Mn and Cu). [37] An examination of the relationships between powder reuse, deleterious phase formation, and homogenization heat treatment in AM-IN625 is also planned.
The results of this study distinctly show that the segregated microstructure in the as-built material strongly influences the kinetics of d-phase formation in AM IN625 as compared to homogenized wrought material. Control of the d-phase is particularly important for reliable prediction of the performance-especially at elevated temperatures where the microstructural stability and the consistency of mechanical properties are more likely to be affected by the presence of d-phase. For this reason, thorough homogenization is strongly recommended prior to using any AM-produced IN625 component in service.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This research evaluated the kinetics of d-phase growth in AM IN625 produced by L-PBF. The results of DICTRA simulations, revealed that the segregation generated by the L-PBF process promotes localized concentrations of Nb and Mo as high as 9 and 11 pct, respectively, in the inter-dendritic regions, which differ substantially from the bulk powder composition. Scanning electron microscopy confirmed that initiation of d-phase platelets favored the higher concentrations of Nb in the inter-dendritic regions. The SEM analyses also established that the d-phase was not uniformly distributed over the surface. That is, both the orientation of the solidification fronts and the conditions within the dendrites (e.g., localized variations in solidification rate, composition, and magnitude of residual stresses), had a strong influence on the growth of the d-phase platelets. At 870°C, the driving force to form d-phase was such that 5 minutes at this temperature produced enough d-phase that it was detectable in synchrotron X-ray spectra. After 15 minutes, the d-phase had grown to where it was visible in the SEM images and was measurable by XRD.
A conventional TTT curve was constructed from time/temperature data compiled from temperatures ranging between 650°C and 1050°C, and times from 0.25 to 168 hours. Compared to the growth kinetics in wrought IN625 with similar composition, the formation of d-phase occurred at least two orders of magnitude faster in the AM IN625. The shift in the time was attributed to the large local composition gradients produced during the repetitive rapid thermal transients and ensuing micro-segregation in the additive material.
The TTT curve also revealed that the industry-recommended stress-relief heat treatment (1 hour at 870°C) lies well within the region where d-phase is observed. A plot of the d-phase growth kinetics in this material indicated that this time/temperature combination produces approximately 2 pct volume fraction of d-phase, whereas performing a stress-relief heat treatment at 800°C produces less than 0.5 pct d-phase. Considering that real specimens are likely to include both thick and thin sections, which are likely to have different local cooling rates that promote variability in the d-phase content, avoiding heat treatments that promote the formation of d-phase in AM components that are not homogenized is highly recommended.
The results of this study revealed that the segregated microstructure in the as-built material strongly influences the kinetics of d-phase formation in AM IN625. As such, control of the d-phase and other deleterious intermetallic phases is essential to enable reliable prediction of the performance of components in service. Several approaches are available for this purpose including modifying the powder composition to stabilize the Nb and Mo segregation in the as-built condition. Since powder reuse has become a widely accepted industrial practice, minimizing the influence of variations in Nb and Mo content on the formation of d-phase will become increasingly more significant. This will be particularly true at elevated temperatures where the microstructural stability and the consistency of mechanical properties are more likely to be affected by the presence of the d and other deleterious phases.
